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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
SPRING FAIR 2017 

Our famous Spring Fair has become hugely successful, both financially and because it is such a wonderful 

event. This success has not been an accident, but the result of hard work by a small group of parents. This year 

the Fair will again be organised by our PA who will be sharing the coordination, however they need your sup-

port. As was notified in the letter you received recently our fist planning meeting for Spring Fair is next Wednes-

day 22 March at 7:30pm in the staff room. Any level of support you can give will be greatly appreciated!! 

STAFFING NEWS 

Two pieces of good news! We have successfully employed a teacher to replace Katherine Darnell. Julia Dove 

started in the class on Tuesday this week. Julia impressed us at interview and has already fitted in well with our 

culture – it is such a busy place so jumping in the deep end at this time of term is quite a challenge. Julia’s most 

recent challenge was working at the Royal Children’s Hospital education section last year!  

After a wide search we have employed someone to replace both Gay Brown and Mia Sartori!! Wendy Smith has 

expertise in both first aid management and in counselling and seems well qualified for the position. Wendy 

comes to us from Eltham Catholic Ladies College where she has been managing their first aid. Wendy has also 

worked at Lifeline and a range of other places giving her great experiences to support her working with us! She 

is very excited about this new position. We look forward to welcoming her to our school in term 2!  

WORKING BEE – TERM 2 

Please put this date in your calendar – Sunday 30 April. More information soon about projects to be completed!  

TELSTRA GRANT 

Two years ago we were lucky enough to have a couple of community members who work for Telstra put in for 

the annual Telstra Kids Fun. As a result, we were able to install the two new tanks in the food garden. If you 

know someone who works at Telstra they can nominate our school – they don’t have to have children at the 

school! Unfortunately, those who sponsored last time are no longer able to help us for another year!  http://

telstrakidsfund.com/ 

 

 

Term 1, Week 7 
Thursday 16th March 2017 

WHAT’S ON?   
March 
21  School Council Meeting 7.30pm 
22  Spring Fair Meeting 7.30pm 
20-23 Grade 3/4 Swimming 
27  Grade 3/4 Swimming 
28  Canteen Hot Cross Bun Day 
29  Garden Club 
31  Last Day of Term 1—2.30pm finish 
 
April 
18  First Day of Term 2 

 
 

2017 
Inaugural planning meeting 

Wednesday 22 March 7.30 pm 
 

Yep, we need a new logo!!! 

Compass Reminders 
 Update your child’s at-

tendance 
 3/4 Swimming Program 

 

http://telstrakidsfund.com/
http://telstrakidsfund.com/
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORT 

WARRANWOOD EDUCATION FORUMS 
Why should I come? 
If you’ve often wondered why teachers or school do things in a particular way then the education forums are for 
you! Come along to a meeting and meet other mums and dads who are interested in finding out about how their 
students do things at school. This is the best way to become informed and proactive. We promise the meetings 
are relaxed and friendly opportunities to meet other parents who are wondering the same things. Topics that 
may be discussed range from learning tips and strategies for students, wellbeing approaches or exploring learn-
ing issues such as ICT, STEM and coding or even parenting support programs. 
 
Thanks to the enthusiastic group of mums and grandparents that came out last night to look at how they might 
be a classroom helper this year to support student learning. Your questions and ideas were greatly appreciated! 
We look forward to seeing you working with the students in class. 
 
Our next forum is a special one for “WARRANWOOD DADS” and significant male mentors in student’s lives. 
This can of course be a mum or other figurehead who supports your child not only dads! Warranwood has com-
mitted to joining the FATHERING PROJECT this year to assist with building our links with dads in the communi-
ty in a relaxed and fun manor. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Wednesday 10 May 7.30pm-9pm in the Senior School 
 

Come along and socialise with the other dads/significant father figures from Warranwood Primary School. This 
will be an interactive, informative evening for all the fathers and father figures to meet, talk, share and support 
each other in trying to be the best dads they can be! When someone asks, “What is the most important thing 
in your life?” The answer 99% of the time is “My family”.  
 
The benefits of effective fathers, or father figures, are profound and have a very important influence on a child’s 
life. Mums generally do a great job as do some dads. However some dads need to get more involved to be real-
ly effective so come along and get some great tips. Everyone “wins”, dads, wives, partners, kids, school & 
the community.  

“It’s completely changed my life, my outlook. I’m happier in my life. I can’t thank The Fathering Project 
enough. It has completely changed my life for the better and I will be forever grateful to The Fathering 
Project.” Luke – electrician and father of 3 boys.  

****WIN YOUR CHILDREN A FREE SLURPEE EACH WEEK FOR A MONTH SIMPLY BY TURNING UP AND 
PUTTING YOUR INVITATION INTO THE DRAW. 

On the night we will have pizza and a beer for all dads and a prize to be won for one lucky dad to give to his 
children. I heard one local school close by to us managed to get 50 dads along on the night. Let’s match that 
and beat it Warranwood! 

Please have a look at this link to see more about our FATHERING project and why you should make the effort 
to come on Wednesday 10 May at 7.30pm. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqyia8fh7sU 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqyia8fh7sU
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SPREADING THE WORD 

Communication and sharing messages about important, dates, events and news at Warranwood can some-
times prove to be frustrating. Our Connect newsletter, Facebook posts, notices and posters are all used to meet 
people’s needs. Often I hear parents stating, “Oh I don’t look at the newsletter!” and then continue to be upset 
as they’ve missed an important cut off or event. 

To assist with closing the gaps we would like to encourage everyone to download the COMPASS app to allow 
for push notifications to pop up and assist us to assist you to stay in the loop with what’s going on at school. 
The importance of being informed and aware can only be good for our students and therefore their learning and 
engagement.  

 

LIFE EDUCATION PROGRAM FINISHES THIS WEEK 

Our students have enjoyed and learned key messages about healthy and safe lifestyle choices over the past 
week. Thanks to Karen from Life Ed for her enthusiasm to make the programs so engaging for our students. 
Teachers will now follow up the key learning focusses form the program and supplement them with other oppor-
tunities through class programs. 

 

WARRANWOOD NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION AGAINST BULLYING  
Friday 12.45 

2017 CONNECT GROUPS START TOMORROW 

 

The key focus for students will be to discuss and understand what bullying is and isn’t and to develop some 

strategies to support each other when feeling like they are being bullied.  

All students will be given a special BULLYING NO WAY wrist band and be allowed to wear it over the coming 
weeks at school. 

GIANT LUNCHTIME PICNIC LUNCH CIRCLE on the oval! 

All students at Warranwood belong to a special CONNECT GROUP. These groups will meet a number of times 

each term to explore social skills, values, play games and learn what it is to be a RUIn community member. All 

new students including our preps have also been placed into a Connect Group and will be informed of where to 

go in the morning. 

 

The activities and learning focusses explored whilst in Connect Groups supports students to make relationships 

with peers across all levels of the school and make connections with people outside their own classes. This 

process supports recess and lunchtime harmony as students have wider connections and empathy for those 

around them.  
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What an exciting year ahead we have in Performing Arts this year! 
 
2017 will be full of colour, fantasy, singing, dancing and music! 
 
Here is the overview – 
 

The Preps performing Where The Wild Things Are in the final Term 1 Monday morning assembly on 
27/3/2017 

 
The Preps performing Wilfrid Gordon MacDonald Partridge for the grandparents on Grandparents Day 

on 5/5/2017 
 
The Junior School Fractured Fairy tale movie will premiere at Reading Cinemas on 31/5/2017 
 
The Senior School will perform their production of The Wizard of Oz at The Mahon Theatre, Aquinas 

College on 5/6/2017 
 
The Middle School will perform their production of Peter Pan at The Mahon Theatre, Aquinas College 

on 11/9/2017 
 
The Preps will perform their Fairy tale Productions in the school hall on 24/11/2017  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jacinta O’Leary 
Performing Arts Teacher 
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We will have collection boxes located in the school office to collect donations from Tuesday 
14

th
 March until Thursday 23

rd
 March 2017.  

We sort, clean, sharpen, match and package up... 
The Greenology students together with interested parents will work together to sort, clean, sharpen 
and match up used and new items into special stationery packages for students who are less fortu-
nate than us. We like to think of these as WL4L packs – linking with our Warranwood school motto 
of Learning for Life. 
Our charity partner, United Way Australia, will deliver these packs into the right hands ... 
The WL4L packs will be collected from our school before the end of Term 1 and distributed to fami-
lies who could really do with a little help. Hopefully we can collect enough to support the education-
al needs of children in a couple of less privileged local Victorian communities – though how far we 
reach depends on how much we can collect – so we need your help!  
 
Any questions – please ask Cooper Newman (Grade 5/6M) or the Greenology Coordinator 

Got excess new or used school stationery  

at home? 
Help us get these items in the right hands... 

Warranwood Primary has the opportunity to work with United Way Australia to repur-
pose school-based stationery items that our children might not need – but other children 
would benefit from greatly.  United Way is a social purpose organisation that unites com-
munity, business, philanthropy, government, and service providers in collaborative ac-
tion to improve education, employment, health and housing outcomes in communities 
experiencing disadvantage -you can learn more at www.unitedway.com.au). 
 
How it works… 
 
You hunt and we collect (new and used items) ... 
If you are interested in helping, we would love it if you could please hunt around at home 
and bring to school some of the following items (either new or in good, used condition!): 

Pens 
Pencils  
Textas (must work)  
Highlighters 
Grey leads 
Rubbers 
Crayons 
Pencil cases 
Workbooks or exercise books  
Communication/notice pouches 
Glue sticks 
Scissors 
Rulers 
Clipboards 
Extra secondary school stationery items like working calculators, USBs, protractors or 

similar measuring instruments 

http://www.unitedway.com.au
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 PE/SPORT NEWS, 2017         

 
 
 

We are playing Ringwood North PS in the Senior School summer sports on Friday 17 March. 
 
At Warranwood PS:  
 
CRICKET– Chris Turner                                                                Last week: 64 - 40                                
BASKETBALL BOYS – Olivia May and Paul Anderson or Darren Haig  
                                                                                                       Last week: 47 - 26       
BASKETBALL GIRLS – Jacinta Russell and Wendy Foster          Last week: 15 - 15 
VOLLEYSTARS – Danielle Rushford                                             Last week: 2 - 1                                                     
 
At Ringwood Nth PS: 
 
ROUNDERS BOYS– Belinda Humphreys                                   Last week: 17 - 7                                       
ROUNDERS GIRLS – Bill Shorten                                              Last week:  21 - 10                                           
HOT SHOTS– Preservice teacher Liz    Last week:  203 - 249   
TEE BALL BOYS – Andrew Tonkin                                             Last week: 21 - 17                  
TEE BALL GIRLS – Loretta Higgins & Jenny Brown                   Last week: 23 - 6             
 
Congratulations to Kalan Carey (10 yo) for his 3

rd
 placing in butterfly in the Division Swimming Carnival at 

Doncaster Aquarena on Monday last week. 

 
 

TIN CANS are urgently needed in the art 
room. In particular, the approx. 420g ones (think, corn, beans, 

crushed tomatoes…) However, ANY size is also very welcome. 
Please drop to the art room this week.  
 
Also, the scarecrows are still in need of black clothing – shirt, dress, 
scarves – actually whatever large items of clothing you are not in need 
of anymore.  

 
Jeenah 

 

 

Sessions are open to Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2 students, who are looking to play basketball! 
Only 20 students per week – so get in early! 
WHEN: Wednesdays 3:45pm-4:45pm DATES: 22nd & 29th March 
WHERE: Warranwood Primary School Gym COST: FREE! 
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2017 Canteen News & Roster 
The Canteen will be having a Hot X Bun Day on Tuesday 28

th
 March. 

Order forms are due back by Friday 24
th
 March 

A reminder that Canteen is open on Wednesdays at lunch time for over the coun-
ter sales only (no lunch orders are available on this day) 

 

Super Saver Meal Deals $5-  
Please include additional 20c if you require sauce 

 
~ Meal Deal 1~ 

Hot Dog  
Apple Slinky 

Just Juice fruit box 
$5.00 

~ Meal Deal 2~ 
Hot Cheese Sub 

Apple Slinky 
Big M Choc or Strawberry 

$5.00 
~ Meal Deal 3~ 

Hawaiian or Margarita Pizza  
Apple Slinky 

Just Juice Fruit box 
$5.00 

 
If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance. 
Volunteer hours are: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 11am to 2.30pm; Friday 10am to 2.30 pm 
Warm Regards,      
Megan Parker  

Canteen Roster, Term 1, 2017 

Thursday, 16 March 2017 Lydia Aretis Jessica Hollen   

Friday, 17 March 2017 Jessica Lancashire Simone Simpson Rebecca Wheatley 

Monday, 20 March 2017 Belinda Humphreys Adrian Doe   

Tuesday, 21 March 2017 Alicia Bailey     

Wednesday, 22 March 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 23 March 2017 Wendy Harrison Heather Jones   

Friday, 24 March 2017 Melinda Peatling  Megan Dumbrell Carmel Thomas 

        

Monday, 27 March 2017 Jas Hall Nicole Bylsun   

28/3/2017 HOT X Bun Day Wendy Harrison Sue Budge Helen Matthews 

  Merilyn Penfold Sylda Jones Volunteer Required 

Wednesday, 29 March 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 30 March 2017 Jenni Carey Mandy Dunlop   

Friday, 31 March 2017 Kim Tunnecliff Nicki Stevens Cheryl Butler 
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Community 
Announcements….. 
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Grade 5 & 6 Disco 
 

When: 24
th
 March 2017 

 

Where: Norwood Secondary College Hall 
   Byron Street, Ringwood North 
 

For All BoomTEC enquiries, phone: Tinternvale Primary School 9720 
1215 

 
 

Time:  7.00pm – 9.30pm SHARP!! 
 
 
 

Tickets:  $10 Limited number of tickets available on 

the night 
 

To avoid disappointment, pre-buy your tickets at: 

Tinternvale Primary School - anytime during office hours. 
 

Pre purchased ticket holders enter BoomTEC at 6.45pm No Queuing! 
 

DJ playing Top 40 Hits 
 

Snacks & Drinks  20¢ - $1.00 
Glow Products  $2.00 - $3.00 

 

** Lots of Prizes to be Won ** 
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